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S. A. E. Five Wins Intramural Basketball

♦

SCORE
BOARD
By Jack Burke

they would do would be strengthen
the claim of Washington State to

Team Downs

the national title.
BOXING TOURNEY
WILL ATTR ACT INTEREST—
With the boxing tourney draw-

S. A. M. Five

Defense Work of

Walgren

one

minute to the next

Oregon would have a coach or
and, if so, who he would be.

not

And anyway we think that Doc

coach

a

as

there is to

be had in these United States and
we

would hate to think that after

For Multnomah Club

for the businesslike man-

Tilt

Saturday

This, in itself, makes the breach
in question inexcusable, whether
intentional or unintentional is not
of material consequence and is a
matter of opinion.
It was official
news
from the rally committee

All-Star

To

Hockeyists

Play

In Mud For Season Honors
Anyone passing the women’s
athletic field tomorrow afternoon
may see a mixture of mudturtles
and alligators, in the forms of all-

two team-!, which will be equal in
it is

strength,

hoped.
captain of the

Thelma Lund is

mudturtles and Lucille Hill is the

Through

Rally

form rather than the “knock-down via a 16-7 score over the Sammies
and drag-out” affairs so often ob- yesterday to the championship of
served at professional battles, and the annual intramural hoop tourThe victors maintained a
the spectators are requested to ney.
lead throughout the
comfortable
take this into consideration.
The
threatened
revival of
on the game that was hardly

star

boxing depends
A. M. players.
physical education by the desperate S.
time
successive
was
the
second
It
and if complaints are
nia would take him away from department
made as to the brutality of the that the losers had fought their
the fold.
fall short
sport and the attitude of the spec- way to the finals only to
HOOP TOURNEY
tators, boxing will have to be of their goal.
FINISHES STRONG—
S. A. E. played a conservative
abandoned except as a gym sport.
The S. A. E.’s took the prize
and smooth game throughout and
last night and the so-called Samwere rewarded with an 8-4 margin
Apparatus To Illustrate
mies were forced to take second
at the half.
Boyle had held Max
Rotor Ship Is Received Rubenstein to a lone basket, which
should continue to be enforced.
place again. Thus the final chapat center for the Webfoots, will
ter of the whole business is writnumber
total
the
represented
“GEORGE CHERRY,
with
the
the
start
at
pivot position
Apparatus for illustrating
With the completed tourney
ten.
scored by his team. Close checkand
of
Levoff
the Flettner rotor
“Chairman, Student RelaStevens,
sharpshooting
principle
Helen Dunshee Sets Reeortl
as a model, we shall look forward
had kept the Sammies away
tions Committee.”
of the squad, will hold
which figured in the news a ing
ship
guards
to a similar and equally successful
from the hoop, but Donin benefited
In English Over-Arm
down the back defense positions.
couple of years ago has been rebaseball race.
this determined guarding to
Keenan and
ceived by the physics department by
Dolp at. forwards.
a pair of foul shots.
A change has been made in the
U. S. C.-RAMBLERS
in a shipment of materials for the ring
Just how long this combination
women’s
intramural
Sammies Bally Hard
swimming will remain impervious to MultYEAR’S BIGGEST GAME—
advanced general physics classes.
in
the meet between nomah’s attacks will be seen after
and
The
hill
five
schedule,
The eyes of the sporting world
gamely
A
fought
tube
resembling the rotor
going to all the trouble of bringing him to the coast that Califor-

sanction of the

Swimming

k.

Iloopsters Ready

appointive office. Fixed responsibility, the keynote to any sound
organization, cannot be transferred
at will or be assumed by another.
“Any student in a position of
trust should know the policies for
which he or she is responsible.

Triumph

hockey players, struggling in chief of the alligators.
Lettermen of last year's team
Lining up with Miss LUnd are:
possibly an inch of mud for honors
slip.
will start in the first game of the
of the hockey season.
Miss Janet Catherine
Duer,
Dorothy Ball,
with
Emerald opinion editorial
The one criticism that might be
season Saturday night when Billy
coach of the sport, an- Nellie Schafer, Margaret Morrison,
Woodruff,
comment
added.
final
offered is the fact that the
Reinhart's fast-breaking Webfoot
nounced the selection of these two Dorothy MacLean, Ella Redkey,
“The
knowledge of the facts
games were played on the narrow
with the veterteams yesterday afternoon previ- Mildred Ringo, Juanita Demmer,
hoopsters
tangle
gym floor, which particularly ans of Multnomah club at McAr- concerning the outcome of such
ous to the playing of the last inMildred Marks, and Mary Wilactions
was easily at hand for the
of
handicapped quintets composed
thur court.
tramural game between the frosh burn.
The players themmanaging editor, but ignored or
large men.
and the juniors.
Miss Mary WilThis was indicated last night, left unnoticed.
On Miss Hill’s team are: Harselves helped make this arrangebur is manager of hockey.
his
when
court
riette Seltzer, Frances Haberlach,
Reinhart
put
“The Emerald is the organ of
some
of
because
ment
possible
Names of creatures of the less May Masterton, Katherine Bisbee,
an intensive floor student
expression. Mistake is adcomplaints lodged against the ref- charges through
solid regions were chosen for these Lucille Murphy, Mary Hunt, Berat the Igloo in prepara- mitted
practice
but
a
reason
for
this
lighter
penalty
ereeing.
Mainly
tion for the initial game and also claimed.
Discrimination between teams, because the season has nice Wainscott, Lolita Biller, Paulthe gym staff was forced to hold
for the barn-storming trip to Port- student body and Emerald officials been so wet that the players had ine Kidwell, and Katheryn Leuck.
the more important contests on
Substitutes for either side inland and Vancouver during the would not be ethical, and compari- to acquire some muddy tactics.
the gym floor so that they could
it elude Dorothy Haberlach, Joyce
Christmas
well,
They
got
son
of
along
quite
holidays.
forfeited
is
of
out
positions
oversee the play.
|
Coach Reinhart was of the opin- place, for the association is a cor- seems, moving in the mud and en- j Busenbark, Virginia Stanton, and
Another suggestion that might
the games whether it was Esther Lyle.
be offered concerns the fact that ion that the team is in much bet- poration under state laws and con- joyed
rain or not.
pouring
as
ducted
such.
as
in
ter
condition
as
far
the tourney winners have nothing
knowing
Incompetency
The usual custom is to pick a
to exhibit as their award. A small the system of play is concerned a. position of trust demands reReporters Win Passes
first and a second all-star team
amount donated by every compet- than they were last year just be- moval.
"Action or opinion based on and have them play the final game
Jack Bellinger and Bruce Haming team before the tourney com- fore the opening game. He acmenced would buy a suitable tro- counted for this because of the ex- emotion and sympathy have no of the season, with the first all- by, Emerald staff reporters, won
the Colonial theatre prize passes
perience of the men who will prob- grounds. The justifiable expecta- stars usually taking the honors.
phy for the champions.
In order to have a more inter- last week for the most stories
ably be used in the starting line- tions of the student body in deup, all five having had one or two manding the assumption of the esting final scrimmage the best turned in and for the best story of
responsibilities with the position players were divided between the | the week.
year's experience.
of its members
Jean Eberhart, who tips the ball accepted by any

Tilt; Losers Stage
Late

W ebfoot

in which he handled the tourney and the fact that the planned
schedule went through without a

Holds Sammies

Lead Maintained

Reinhart Plans
To Use Veterans
In Initial Game

ner

Boyle and

By ED GOODNOUGH
Superlative defense work by
shown by the onlookers must be
and Walgren and a decided
Boyle
Amawhether thoroughly sportsmanlike.
E.
teur boxing emphasizes skill and advantage in height swept S. A.

two

good

also be extended to Director Earl

To Seven Points

of this number are entering the
hand a telegram from Doc Spears
which is direct and to the point, tourney.
If two obstacles are overcome,
saying: “Rumors without fact or
meets can be arranged with O. S.
foundation.”
This is enough to make anyone C., Reed college, Multnomah club,
f who witnessed the mess of last and other Northwest teams. First,
sufficient student interest must be
We rather hate to
year sigh.
secured and, secondly, the attitude
think of

going through another
months of not knowing from

were

Boushley

being

as

declared, this being an
low
number compared to
unusually
previous years. Due credit should
feits

In Last Game

ing near it is interesting to note
that this sport finally has a chance
to shake the doldrums that has
We hereby and now let it be kept it in the classification of
minor sports.
Seventy men are
known that we have heaved a sigh
now taking boxing for their gym
relief.
The
for
this
occasion
of
the fact that we have in our activity and a goodly percentage
HE ARE GLAD
SPEARS HILL STICK—

is

which is an indication of the hold
intramural sports have taken this
year on the campus. So keen was
the interest that only three for-

16-7

Championship by

Teams

Will Meet

Tonight

COLONIAL
It’s

Bowling Tourney

Campus

To Be Resinned

turned upon three football games. One and first is the
Notre Dame-U. S. C. game, which
will be played this Saturday at
are

Los

now

Angeles.

Of this game we can only repeat
Damon Runyon said when

what

Kelly, a sports editor from Los
Angeies, called him up and told

one

him that U. S. C. would win in
walk.

Runyon

a

masts is

movable carplaced
riage and then the whole thing set
on rails.
If the rotor is started
in motion by a piece of string
wound around it and pulled in the
manner of a gyroscope, and a fan
directed at it from the side, the
carriage moves down the track.
Other pieces of apparatus include a huge globe of the earth
which is about two feet in diame-

their usual the frosh first vs. senior first and
comeback effort, but it was use- the junior first vs. sophomore
less.
Walgren and Boyle cut off first that was scheduled last night,
the majority of their drives and will be held this evening at 4.
A compilation of the scores made
Boyle, especially, made life miserable for the Sammies by camping from the three meets already held,
on Ruby's trail so that the tourna- shows the junior first team headment flash was forced to content ing the list with a total score of
himself with two foul conversions. 41 points. The frosh first team is
the

on a

replied that ter, a machine for illustrating harwhile he didn’t think the Trojans monic motion, and other smaller
would win, even if they did all pieces.
sweetly

[

Pish Market
:

NOW AT 39 EAST BROADWAY
Increased business made necessary our move to
and more convenient shop with better
refrigerating facilities.
We

hope

to see you often in our

a

larger

market, where you

new

always find fish of high quality.
“Eugene Fish Dealers Since 1890’’

will

FREE DELIVERY

Same Phone Number—2309

Donin and

Rotenberg

swarmed un-

the

the

lodge

fourth

in

the

quarter

to

..

Grille
Cocoanut
Grove
Dance j

Gift

}

and

♦<

SATURDAY

A

J

♦

>
^

Closed

week-end—

make your
reservations

so

^

tion in the game, it was indicated.
Roberts, only a sophomore, is the
most

promising

place

inter-fraternity
bowling
league, sponsored by the Eugene
Recreation Alleys, will get under
way again today after a slow start
December 4, 1930.
Dear Friends:
How is your Christmas
I

but instead carried out what he
considered the duties of the managing editor, and that he was not
present at the meeting of the rally committee which scheduled the

official
council, told

Supplies

A

and Ice Cream
Maintains

Christmas shoppers are happy shoppers. I wish you
see the Christmas customers as they come into
Skeie's.
There is a lot to the old adage—“It is more
blessed to give than to receive."

Fine Christmas Cards

for

Company

SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE
TO ALL HOUSES

special

dinners and

government depends on its ability
carefully with necessary
sacrifice the
responsibility imposed upon itself by a student vote
in adopting its own constitution.
This is a prerequisite to the stui dent government privilege extended by the state to the students
in
our
University a state-supported institution.
“A
respected agreement, embodied in the constitution, has
been violated by three studentacting in the name of the A. S
Action taken by the apU. O.
propriate committee was for the
protection of the best interests o)

“The action

questioned by

on

two has not beer

the

568 Olive
i

parties.

Phone

Emerald.

It’s

a

our

treat, really!
*

*

TICK.

Phone 411

927 Willamette

.VIHINAII)

HEILIG

of Adult Education.
Miss Hulz came to the Univer-

Shows at 1

3

3

7

0/W/../.mY

—LAST TIMES TONITE—

cation.

lies. 1903-W

Phone 645

Dr. P. A. Baker
Dentist

ONLY
SAPS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ONLY'!!

I

WORK4

They Learned About
Women in

TNIATHiS.

A

“ESCAPE”

tween German and American edu-

WIST COAST

FRIDAY
THE
FUN
STARTS

9

Napletl

STATE

1

PLAYING—
First Bun in Eugene

—NOW

mm sslahi
Love and Lawlessness
On an Alluring Languorous South Sea Isle.

\

fcBO*.

with

|

KENNETH HARLAN
MARCELINE DAY

-prMn.t

;

638

by

absence o:

complete facts.
“Everyone acting in the narm
of this organization is responsibli
the executive council whethe
that individual is in an elective o

to

LAST

*

TIMES

TODAY

TOM SANSCHI

Jfczou/liJalrh's

—Also—

COMEDY and NEWS!

BIG TRAIL*
1
GOBS OF FUN!

Un

fair discrimination is claimed bj
Robert Allen. Outside papers have
printed stories and editorials whicl

BLUE BELL DAIRY

STUDENTS

imagine

the associated students and can
not be considered as primarily £
‘punishment’ to the individuals.

have been featured

UNIVERSITY "CO-OP”

how helpless I would be trying to
Christmas gifts.
I can’t do it!
I
simply suggest that you come in, and spend an hour or
the “gifts
two, inspect and enjoy these gift displays
that last.”
You can

tell you about

is the title of the article written
Louise Hulz, graduate student
of Oregon, which appears in the
October, 1930, issue of the Journal

the facts are at hand, this
statement is submitted:
“The very existence of student

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH
ICE CREAM

in

I

(Continued from l’uije One)

BLUE BELL
Milk, Butter

shoppers.

by

to assume

FMNE

shopping coming along?

not one of the 11th hour

could

illegal Friday morning rally.
“Bob Allen was deprived of stu- sity through the A. W. S. foreign
dent body privileges because he fellowship in 1928-1929. At prescarried out the wishes of the same ent she is working in connection
executive council which ousted with the school department in Berhim,” David claimed last night. lin on a project of comparison beas

hope you're

that for your own sake.

hope

position.

STUDENT RELATIONS
GROUP EXPLAINS STAND

96 East 10th Street

stationery always makes a very appropriWe
ate Christmas gift for your friends.
have a wonderful array of really fine paper
this year—priced to suit your individual needs.
Whether your taste runs to plain or crest stationery,
he sure to drop in and see our special Christmas
display—boxed in attractive holiday boxes.

10 YEARS OF SERVICE TO OREGON

The

league. The eight now in are
Fiji, Phi Delt, Bachelordon, Sigma
Nu, S. A. E., Sigma Chi, Sherry
Ross, and Kappa Sig.
NEARLY 1000 NAMES
All teams are requested by ManSAID TO BE ON LIST
ager Blaney to be present at the
(Continued from Page One)
alleys at 4 o’clock this afternoon,
cannot force any reconsideration,” when a schedule will be worked
David, spokesman of the group, out.
A trophy has been offered to
said, “but hope primarily to bring
to the attention of the council the the winning team by the managedissatisfaction of many students ment of the alleys in an effort to
with their ruling, and in that man- create interest in bowling among
the students.
ner bring about a voluntary reconthe

it!

miss

HURRY!

the

being groomed for

Ionite!

gone

You mustn’t

Today

804 Miner Bldg.

Stationery

2J30KE®Mane&HG!

likely

to see ac-

It's

Teams Will Make

Schedule

Marshall, Boyle, Calkins and Roberts are the most

sub-committees Allen would naturally consider the plans official.”

CARLSON & HATTON, INC.

Crest

specials

League

when

or

our

capable

representatives
him about the early morning rally,
asked for the story, and indicated
its plans for all-day ‘school spirit.’
Since the council acts through its

Complete Stock

Plain

see

of reserves, and

at that, to hold in readiness.

of the

early.

♦

Auto Parts and

and

plenty

ones

“The rally committee,

of

sure

has

Talk!

Reinhart

sub as he will reEberhart when
needed.
due to the intervention of the holisecond with 35 points, followed by Reinhart was of the opinion that
days. Only one match has been
26
with
first
team
the sophomore
19 games, which the Webfoots
run off as yet.
points and the senior first with 18 have on their schedule, will be
Two more houses, Sherry Ross
! points.
more than one center can hold up
hall and Bachelordon, have entered
The best scores made in first under without
good replacements, quartets
making eight houses in
i team events so far are: plunge for so
Roberts, a rugged player, is

basket

FRIDAY

Be

the first whistle blows.

during sop; crawl two lengths, 26:1 secstrengthen onds, Isabelle Jenkins; back stroke,
one length, 14.8, Isabelle Jenkins;
the S. A. E. lead.
free style, one length, 11:6 seconds,
The lineups:
S. A. E. (16)
(7) S. A. M.
Orpha Ager; English over-arm,
Robertson (.6) ....F.. (41 Rubenstein two lengths, 30:6 seconds, Helen
Bale (4) .F
(1) Rotenberg Dunshee, (record); and diving, 4
Roberts (4) .C. (2) Donin dives with a grade average of 7.9
Walgren .G. Schectman Helen Dunshee.
In the English over-arm speed,
Boyle (2) .G. Director
S. Lewis for two lengths, Helen Dunshee
sideration.”
Referees: Hughes and Chatter- broke the record for that style of
Two of the six points listed in
Former Oregon Student
in
women’s
ton.
competition
swimming
the petitions are tluit Allen did not
of
She
the
at
Holds
Interest
Oregon.
University
Tourney
Writes Education Article
intentionally violate any agreement
Thirty teams were entered in j swam the distance of 80 feet in between the
assoadministration,
the basketball tourney this year, I 30:6 seconds.
“Adult Education in Germany”
ciated students, or the Emerald,
shots

a
a
a

Acceptable

on

basket but hurried their
feet;
shots.
Bale and Roberts had the distance, 30 seconds, 46.5
score up to 12-6 at this point and Mary Daniels; breast stroke, two
Jack Robertson saw two of his lengths, 37:55 seconds, Edith Jes-
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The Ever

half

Although bewildered by the way
their lanky rivals carried the ball
down the floor, S. A. M. rallied as
the quarter waned and Schectman,
der

NEWMAN’S

second

OLSEN
America's

ami

JOHNSON

Funniest

Clotcns!

Charles
Irene Delroy
Ixiwell Sherman—
Noah Beery—Lotti Loder
Charles Judels
—

King,

!

'Vut

JOHN WAYNE
MARGUERITE CHURCUlii

SHOWS STAKT
1:30—3:45
7

and 0:15

